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· · · .. WE MAKE THE BEST CANDY . . 
W C 1. · ·. . Phone ·1520 ·CJ_ n4· eSt entr~ ' . . . .· 
FP'Y- . . . . .. • . I I I - I 
'* * * *'* * * *** ** * * * * * * * . LOCALS 
******.****~****** 
Mr Evans, . from . Missliuri . U'!J.ive~- , 
1>ity 'is a new· man on' the hill and J.s 
a. ~ember· of .the . .Acacia club, 
. Reverei:td Beckman was a visit()~ on 
the hill last 'Monda}', 1 
·.. Professor Ibarra did not meet his 
classe~ pn. M:ondllYJ .due ·to illness. ' 
SUNSHING DRY 
':cLEANING Cc;>. 
·, ., 
'New Method· 1 
• 
Se~d Y!l~~ suit today and 
wear it to the 'da.Ij.Ce . to• 
night. 
NO GASOLINE O~R 
I 
' 
· Vic Miller, Ch~rlie C~ldwell, Blondy Phones: 378~ 379 
Booker and Fritz 'W~l;'d have all been ~=;;======~~;;;; -reinstated in school. 
* * ... 
· Bill Ba~on .is tAe .pJ.•oud, .poss.e.!!sor * **-.******?IE**** * * * ~ 
of ~ M-ax'l'(ell. . . . . ,.., · GRO~O UGHTS * 
510 N. Third 
. . .. . . * * * "' ·a a 
'Mrs. R-ay•mond Nafziger's sister ·is***************·** visit~ng, her •fr~m *Ne: York. FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS 
Katherine Keleher . has bought a PEOPLE·. 
ne.w Lizzie Lim. 
SUMMER WORK. 
"-American Beauty· roses. ·oh, lwW 
I wis.b it were you!" 
"M.ungt•y.'' , 
"He's so nice and brown. 
·n girls." It's seven-thirty; come 1 , 
"Honestly?" · 
JUST NEWS. 
GIBSON FAW 
LUMBER ·co. 
' 
' . 
· 'PHONE 333 
,. 
402, North Firat 
,, 
· LlGQ~·s and . 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDiliJS 
Jlutt' s. lrlt!l· &torr 
The "Be.rall" Store 
· WE OARn.Y A OO)WL,ETE 
, LINE O:F ;IMPOB'I:'ED TOILET , 
. . ' ARTICLES . 
tst; and Oentml 
' • 
Phone 85 
DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
. HATI'ERS-•ANQ DYERS 
Lea.ve work at Student's 
Varsity Shop 
';e· ~fBi&~"'' 
. -:'W= . . ,_, ·' 
. ·- ' . 
' 1111 . 
·, 'J . . 
ALBUQUERQUE 
GREENHOUSF.S 
.Phone 466 
CJI 
Crant Shaw, Prop. 
THE GOLDEN 
RULE STPRE 
PHONE 5.41 
·ao1 W. CENTRAL 
STRON~ BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
A. .A. E. members wJJ.o ;intend 
calling upon the A. A. E. for sum· . 
mer work will please make appli·' 
cation now. Due to the present de·. 
pression, work wUl not be plenti· 
ful,' therefore it is best that ~ou 
fill out your blanks at one~. . Gtve 
them to Dean Eyre as he 1s in 
· Ph 446 Ph 76 Copper andSeoond we understand that there •was a 220 W. Gold Ave. one ·"!!!!~o~n~e=====~=====~ 
dance given at ·the Pi K, .hou~e one '"""""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'====~==~ "' 
afternoon for the Califorma VlSitors."' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . :charge. * .. * J!" • arguing sh·ongly f_layed Johnny . lS W 
.Fo.r we slayed ·them and <We again.,;t col~elge enga~aments. · -e r "L BANK 
'we array~e~hem. and we frayed wonder-. * * * STATE NATJONn. .. . · · · 
:frayed them, . . . The Fl'eshmen ;wish lo announce ALBUQUERQUE, l'if. 'M. And we slayed the .bloodY Soph- that the odor has campletely left. 
omores Just .for fun. · * .. * we Soiicii:Your-Business 
But to avoid. ~;t~ihilatl~~ th!t;i~-w~~ ~~!!g u:o t::t -c,,,tnhi•ce1er 0 ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ And degrading humiliation · brown" What's the -cause? 
The referees pronounced the · · • * * 
fight a tie. All a!lticles stolen from the dor· ...- X.. ~ut •to those wl}.o saw t,he battle, . tmitory at the open -house have been 1V.J:. 1V.J:A1'W' DE ....... 
Beard th.e prattle. of the eattl~ ttl t•eturned. Fashion :Park Clothiers · 
aaw ~~:~ ~i~t !~~':n:~l;ua:fveca t:~ Why did Br:ce* H*anger bl?sh so COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
• ·bosses• word the lie. when told of a certain girl fallmg for IiADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
L'ENVOI. Mm? >1. * * ~~~~~i~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ They were beaten, ihey were .gory, . 'l\he Freshmen are so gl~d ·to hear And their ha,ir <Was torn and hoary, that the Sophomores d;idn't atteml?t 
And -th'eir knees were fiercely to br-eak up their dance-. No:wlkl.S Gall. up Soft Coal 
shaking . in their .pants,. a good time for the Sophs to ta • Cerrillos Hard and 
But •we, •the triumphant Freshmen, oal Lime, Coke 
. T.hey ;were glad to own the be;fe::~; Have you ever .receiveil a second- Soft C . 
For their knees w_ere t h nd kiss? Of course, you have, and . AH"" N co· ·L co ~: . shakin·g in thelr pans. li~-ely didn't even bl~sh about -J.t. H . . . ~ . • 
. , -They seem. t.o be qmte ·ootnmon, 
: : FROM OUR .EXCHANGES. . thoug-h we doubt if ten people 1>ut ~t PHONE 91 
. . . . fifty know what .they ,are. What s KimJI:--, stove Wood 
: : Prof.: "Wihat is density?". that? . You say there s 1!-o such Mill Wood ..,. "" . 
. :: Student: "I can't .~efine 1t ~11t 'I thing as a second-hand k1sil. d !~~~~~~~~~~:;;~=~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~ can give an exam_ple. - . . • ;y.es, but ther  iJj, aild if you, on 
· Prot.! "'rhe example 1S fine, sit ilielieye it, just .. ask- don t 
d. ow_n.'' shocked-:-;Dr. Mitchell. ~e . h 
'lilt about them and can furnts a 
good ca~pus e;cample. "We· eame to college-w~e to us! 
To win great approbation. > 
We'v·e. got it all ~c.ept the .a~; 
Sad news to -our relations! 
"In the spring a fuller . crillJ.s~n 
. comes upon the robin's bre11s~, 
rn th!l spring the' wanton lap~mg 
"Good day, ma.'111m, I'm a cast-off gets himself another crest; _ : 
clothing dealer/' . ' . "In the spring a livelier iris changes 
Prof.s wife: "Good; -hay:_e you aJlY- on the burnished dove; · 
•thing to fit my h~sband? In the spring a young man's .fancr, 
. . . _ . . . . lightly turns to .thoughts of love. 
• 
iljihrttg Qlufr aub lairy 'ljuur~ 
s.nitary .in Every Respect 
On• o/ M• fin,•t appoint1J l.uncl. Room• in tl.t ~t11t1 of N1w M1xico 
105 W. Central,.. Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. _ Phone 358 
"Kiss if }'ou .must," the co-ed sal~: . . . . . . . . 
But spare the .hair-net on my ·head. , Alfred: "My car .~ses too much ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gas; rwh111t can I d1>? ·· . . . 
"i just don't want to study . . Frank: "I have a little auxihar;Y 
When the sun's .so. warm and device that·wilt save half your gas. "THE U. N. M. WEEKLY;, IS PRINTED BY 
· bright, _ d· Do y.i)u .want one?" . · . · "t DERSQN I 
And l)IJ.,~ swim·min' p~ol's so nice an Alfred: "I'll ·t~ke two and save l ALBRIGHT fd AN • nc. 
•u11 all,'' h 1 · · And the' divin' bQard's just right; Figure with us on any of your sc oo _printing · 
When the grass befMe the Ubrary Gold-in too fe.w hands-is the PROGRAMs, PLACARDS, INVlTATIO_ NS, ETC. · 
W-here I could sit and queetl a bit Leader. Is green and soft and cool, ' real yellow . peril. "'7"" Non-Par.tlsan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· .An-d dream of playing pool. 
r don'•t see ·why ·w·e couldn't have STUDENTS' NOTE BOOT( 
. At leill!t a we.ek or two . ' , COYERS AND SHlliETS 
Without :no school nor nothm 
'Cept :wh~t we'd like to do.'' 
Little dro"ps .of water, 
· (Little grains .of sand,\ 
Malta a mighty difference 
- Iu n pleasure trip overland. 
' 
"' 
We have put in the De Luxe tirie 
of students' Note 'Books and 'Sheets. 
We have the sheets In regular and 
quadrille ruling. 
AliB,RIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc. 
:los West Gold Ave. 
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•ALBUQUEQQUE, NEW Mli:XI~O, FRIDAY, .Al?R~L, 29, 1921 Number 31 
GOOD TENNIS PLAYED ·RECITAL BY DEPT.·OF -~WLS MAKE CAMPUS 
INTER-FRAT TOURNEY MUSIC AT ASSEMBLY-~ HOME tiVE OFF PESTS BIG TRACK MEET HERE MAY EIGHTH 
. .. _, 
Result of Playing Still in Doubt. Gpod Music Plt!a~es All. Will Soon· Kill Off Gophers. Univeraity_~f Arizona Track Rep· 
reaentatives to Contest With 
Cherry and Silver. 
Although nearly half over, the r-e- The first recital by the music de-· If you -wish to see the new real-
suit of the Inter·Fraterni~Y tenl!i~ partment as .a wholll was given last dents of the campus who have -been I 
tournament is still in doubt, ·.Fouv Friday morn-Ing ln Rodey Hall at the ·-pausing so mu'ch popiment, a :walk On Wednesday, May th.e 8th, th'e 
teams well 'balanced and e9ually regular hour. The num:berl! ·by the 'O.n the we:;t slope of tile campus late Arizona track team' will meet the 
matched have .been ·put into· the Ladi.es' Oh01·us .and )Men's Double' in the afternoon will give .you a Varsl~y team· at University, field. 
field by'othe Alpha Del~s, Pi K. A.'s, Quartett Showed the results of much ;glimpse . of these feathered guests. vllr cb,anae to take a little of the 
·Sigma ·Chi's· and IndeJ;Iendents, and careful training. The solos and A few o-bservant vers!lns ,have ·seen .sting. from the Motb<~.ll defeat is at 
at the time of g-oing to press the. P. du'e-ts were 'Without exception very the owl or patr Of owls who have hand, and all dope p(lints very· de-
K. -A. tewm:s ~nd 18nJg·m~ Ohi <are well rendered. ·. The piano duet by made the campus their honie •for the cldedly to t'lle fact that we will do it, 
tied. Miss Cameron and Mrs. Faw wall- ex· .l.ast •month, and· who seem· to think '!'he team is wor.k·lng consclen-
Jn t)le initial match of the tour- cellent. The department and its that they have found a .fine hunting tiously and have high •hopes (J,f Win-
ney, the Sigma ··chi combination; •head, Professor Lultken, . are to be ;ground on the gopher infested por- ning.- Captain Gerpheide gua:ra.n-
Bevans and Witten, J.ost to Ho-wden complimented on the splendid reci- tionfl of · t'lle campus. A sudden tees that the best effo1•ts of the men 
!1-Ud Sganzln! of Pi Kappa Alpha. tal. The program follows: 1•ush and .the slow •beat of the heavy will be put forth on the day ·of ·he 
The contest was forced to go to -three "Rejoice, Ye' Pure in Heart'' Wings will surprise the casual wan- meet. The best efforts of the team 
sets, and was hard. fought ·from start (Messiter)-Audience and U. N. M. derer on the oampus and as w-ith up-, and real, old-time support will mean 
to finish. Bevans IPla);ing singles Chorus, turned .he!ld he stares he will see a defeat for Arizona. 
next day against Wilfley of P. K. A. Vocal: ":Spring's .Awak~nir~g" the great ·birds which are inhabit- The manager is very anxious to 
won his contest" a£ter · losing the (ISa,nd•el'SOn) ~ -~·ss EviaDtgeline lng t'he wooded slopes make their 1have a recoi'd crowd out. Expenses 
prior set ·by. a sizeable. margin. The Smith. way to safety, • are unusually high and the •field 
result of this encounter !eft botl1. Vocal Duet: "Flow Gently, Deva" The owl .Js the most efficient ro- must be filled to keep the sport on 
teams with one tally. . (Parry)-Messrs. ·Calkins and •Luk- dent catcher that is known to man, a financially sound basis. The .track 
The next struggle occurred when ken. As a mice catcher he has the house men have been faithful, now let the 
Reeves, of Alpha Del-ta, rp.et Horgan Vocal: "Tinker's ,Song" (Slater) cat ·backed off the map, In fact, student body show that it is •behind 
of the Independents, and won after -Mr, F. G. Heslet, poor tabby is more of an ornament the team by advertising the meet, 
three deuce sets. -Reeves is show- Pia11o Duet: "Montecchi e Capu- than a u-seful animal compared with •oringi_ng their friends and selling· 
lug promise of being the most styl- Ieti" (Belllni)-Mrs:"' Jennie S. Faw the owl. The cat will kill a large tickets. Let's all unite in making 
Ish and. heady p~ayer on the hill, and Miss Dorotlhy Cameron. number nf song and .insect~ealting the meet a success from every angle .. 
and Will undou·btedly ·be the nucleus Vocal: Selected-Mr. Louis Hes- ·birds if allo-wed to roam instead of 
for the Var.sity .team. In the dou- selden. · contenting himself with mice. Next 
hies, the Independents, Horgan and vocalj._Duet: '14:tr,boardl Watch" to the owl as a rodent catcher the WILL PLAY TENNIS WITH 
Wagner, easily won fl'Olll' Reeves and (Williams)-Messrs. Hite and Hes- hull. snalce is the runner-up. All . ARIZ.-TWO-MAN TEAM 
Greenleaf of Alpha Pelta in straight -let. _ snl\kes are useful in this matter. 
sets. Points were equally divided Vocal: (a) "Ten Thousand Times" campus wor1(ers expressed tlhem-• Coach R-oy W. Johllllon announced 
btltween the two teams, -one each. (Homer); (b) '.'Uncle •Rome" (Ho- selv-es as delighted with the coming today that all arrangements had been 
Wilfley advanced his team by mer)-Rev. Thomas Calkins. .. (l[ the .(lwls,. :for they thinlc that ·in. made to Play th~ University (!f Ari• 
winning from. llorgan , in str!loight ~{~)· ~"Miltuet••·-tBeetlibV'eitJ; .(b) ·a few months the gophers which have zona tboth singles and dou:bles at 
setjj' in his singles •match. "Song Birds Are Singing" (Wool-. been marring 1Jhe beauty of the the same time, May 4, when we'meet 
Bevans in .two fast and well et•); (c) "Day Is Awakened" campus w-ill be exterminated. While them in tra-ck. pl~yed sets With Reeves tied the one (Grieg)-V. N. IM. Women's Glee the o:wls have ·been seen .a num•bel' Th,e U. of A. is sending a two-man 
IJOmt lead of the P. K. A.s by defeat- Club: Misses Sands, Travis, Luckey, of times the exact kind 1>f owl is tenn1s :team -besides the ten or more 
ing the Alpha Delt re.p1·esentative (Continuer! on pags 3l not Itnown. men who will come to participate •in 
6-4,. 6-4. The standing- o.f the the track meet, 
teams is as .fol!.ows: Wlhlle the coach has n1>t selected 
Pi Kat>Pa Alpha ......... · ...... 2 TRACK MEET TO BE HIGH TENNIS TEAM his men to meet with Arizona, it 
Alpha Delta ...........•...... 1 SUCCESS; ENTRIES IN LOSE TO VARSITY MEN seems that w.ithout doubt that some 
Sigma Chi .... , . , .•......•.... ~ 2 of the good material which is be.-
IndeJ?enclents .............. , ... 1 Plaits Being Laid to Entertain Vis- More Experienced Players Have ing btought out •by the present tour-
It is ·&xpected that the tourney iWill · itors. Will Have Tennis No Difficulty in Taking nament will be used. be pushed along to its concluSion, 
in OJ'der that the open champion- Tournament, Too. Matches. 
ship. of the University may be de- · 
cided by competition this spring. Entries for the ninth annual inter- Varsity teunis men took two 
Coach Johnson has not announced scholastic track .and field meet to matches from the doubles teams of 
Wl1at the trophy for the Greek con- which the State University is acting bhe High School when they met last 
tests is to •be, ·but it is understood as host are coming rapidly to Prof. Saturday •on the Varsity courts. Much 
' tlwt he has .something in -vieW. A. 0, Weese, chairman of the com- good tennis was displayed on both 
mittee· in charge of arrangements. sides ot the net, but the Varsity men 
DIECKMAN CUP FOR . The date of the -meet has been set had little trouble and were never in 
for May 12 and 14, and Prof, :Weese danger of losing the match. The 
TENNIS ORDERED expects that practically evet·y high first match, in which 'Wlilliam Sgan-
·There will be a short, snappy 
meeting of the A: A. E. on Tues-
day .in the Practical Mechanics Build-
ing at 12:30, 
* * * Fred Calkins was a visitor o~ the 
Ilill last week. He came in to 'be 
a.t the Sigma CJJ.i banquet. 
AU-School Tournament to Be 
Held After Inter-Frat. 
s«hool in the state will send a ·rep- zini and Bruce Bevans represented 
resentation to the meet, the V.a'r.sity agaillJi>t Owen Marron 
CHERRY AND sn:. VER NINE 
LOSE TO REDSKINS, 7 TO 8 
The. University, which every ·year and Max Merritt for the Hig\h School, Game Played at United States In-
acts as. !Jost to the all-high school was taken by the Univer.sity men . 
Coach Johnson has announced that meet, is- ma:king elaborate p\ans for "" , • ·· e seco.u rna c e· ~ 7 6 4! Th '""d t1 h ·b dian School Gro~mds. f b th tl tween Frank Reeves and Vernor the Diecltman Cup for the winner o .the meet, atlhld witH t ~ar ~ efn t~e WHfey for the Varsity and Rai))'h The University nine met wlth de-
the all-school singles tournament expense Of . ellen erth·ammen o .I e Marron and Glassman for the prep. at·, the -hands of the United 
has been ordered an<l that the_ en- visitors, as wl e as t. ite elxfpeMnsesb n- school also went to three games, Ind•ian •School when the Red-
' tries and tournament will be held cidental to t 1e mee-. - se · em ers .. 4 1 , h b t d tool• the .narr·ow· w1·n·n· lng· ,.,ar-. •t• t '11 b h d. 4-o, 6- , 6·4. ' t ad · een expec e ' .• .,. afteJ• fihe lnter~Fraternity tourna· of the VlSl tng earns "'1 . ' e ouse. that Eller would be ·mated with Mar- gin in the 7 to 8 score Saturday af-
ment is over The donor •ot the cup, in the University dormitories, and h ·· t h b t h' ternoon at the Indlan School groun·ds. Bruno Dieok•ma.n, is .tl'easurer o~ the Will secure their meals at the Uni- ron in t e second rna c ' u 1s 
Athletic Association .. attd ·has •been versity dining hall. transportation place was filled by Glassman instead. •Cartwright and Bramlett formed 
Interested in atihletlcs at the Uni- about tDiwn will be provided ·for •bY the battery fot• the University and · 
verslty for n. nttmber of years. University cars, so .that the only tlx~ - Burnside did~ the twirling for the 
S't'ODE:NT ROMANCIE pense to which the team!! wilt be put AMENDMENTS TO Indian •Schoo! nin~. The In!Jians will be their railway fare. Social CONSTITUTION TO took the Ieacl by making hhree rnns 
fnncti<>ns are also bejng arrai{ged in the first inning and managed to 
ENDS IN WEDDING ror the enter-tainment of the track Two amendments to t'he Constl- keep the lead throughout the game 
• -~ ·and lyceum men during their ·stay. tuti-on are to .be voted upon at Fri· despite the efforts of the Cherry and 
, 8:ndel1's . :vere surn_risecl 1by . the The outcome of the track meet Will day's assembly, Both are rather im· Silver men. ~lldttnn marnage -of W1lbur Roslmg- tletermine -thEJ ·ownetship of .the in- portant. ' · The University line•np ~ollow3: 
ton a.nd Pepi.ta Espinosa in Los An: t.e~~~holastlc track meet cup, at pres- The first is to empo.wer the Stu- l3ramlett, o; Cat·twright, p; Hnffille, 
geles 011 Armt 22, The romance de- ent held by the Albuque-rque High dent Council to interpret the Con- lb; Bernhart, .2·b; Bryan, -ss; Swin-
yei?Ped here, but. non~ of t_he most Schoo', A second cup wlll be given stitution. .At present there Is no ney, 3b; Moore, If; Brown, cf; ·Scoop-
llt!Ill\at\' frieutls. 1magme.d Jt t9- be to th:> team wlttning i;he relay race, power vested with this authority and mire, rf; Wilkerson, ·su.b. f1~o~enr to marJ'Jage. W:ilbur R~s: ~ud m ··:\al" w't' btl v:iven to all con- it is obviously important that there 
li _" on is the s!'u of George _nos_ te~tant~ - J., cin~· i": :1hY event, The be 'some "court of last resott!' to W•ortl has been reMived tfrom l3etty ~gt?n ?f the C1fY Electric Compa medals have ·bP-en 't)rovided .by the pass •on mattel's affecting the· Con- Arnot, an alumni, that .she will re-
n, Of thm city. Both the young l)M• TT.niversity and are cos:ning about stitutlon. ' turn to this city in the· near future. 
l:lle Wli're Freshman, · $300. ' . .· . The other is to change the time o"f •Miss Arnot has be'en teaching· fot· 
Preliminaries· of -the tl'ack events election of the Week'y editor, etc., the past year at Bisb'ee, Arizona. Proba.b'S' the tiJ•st person· t~. c~~ will be "Jie1d on· thE\ first d·a-y o.f the to March instead of May, thus· malt- "' * * · J~~ crec~entials. fOJ:, entrance to . . meet, and tlie· finals will be ruri off ing it come at the same time as 'the Anita Osuna. has acMpted a .posi~ · 
1\"e next fall ts F.Adon Waymire of on the second. Thj:l, meet which will !llection of all ·othet· student offlcer:s tion as a professor .. in Span-Ish· ·at· 
Clayt(ln, Ohio, Mr. WaYnHra ex- be concluctPd' tlil·oughoid according and avoiclitig the waste motioii of ·Leland Stanford University, She J>ects to enter the course in Elec-1-...:...._._ - - 'wo ell'\ctionc. _on heJ• t.hfLfall tric~tt Engineering as a ·:Freshman, I _ _ . _ (Con tintted on page 2.) _ 
.-_ ··--~~~Ulf·JI~~·!:::: t1~:- a!~~ a;e· cill'~l!:j~j~IIOOl,l~g~--aftub~. fe~x,~c~e~l~le~n~t~~!~~ o cotl:;\~~~:~h!~~ta"'I"'u'·!!."' 
. as possible _in order to bl;lgln W?rlt grade of fraternity • stationery en~ , _ . bership of the Khatahle Senior HoMr 
for the coming yea1·. The meetmg graved with crests of the various · During the past year the followmg society, met tor a short get·tog~tlter 
has bElen oalled by Geor~e. Bryan, fraternal organizations on the l:till were notecl: and business mMting. While th!l or~ 
who was last ;rear manager ot .de- and, best ot all, theY have two The gift of $1,li!JO by citizens for g~J.nfzatiot1 is ·still a comparatively bate.· I t-5- Iwdaks Whic!). they will loan-· free- th<> "'"on11ofnw1 <tiHlll .... ~ "''"f"" "'"n 
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'1. N. •· Brrklu uNIVERSITY PATRON- s::u ..JJanR _eros. 
' ,6.L111J4&1J~1J .. NSW Mllllti()O I AGE -IS SOLICITED ' . ... 
, Esta.blisbed l-89l>.. . - . BY THIS ADVERTISE· Clolhief$ For Young ,.,.en 
---·- . · -- ---- · MENT lN YOUR PAPE.,R · • · • :PU.~i.bed every ~rlday ;t'brollgh· . , 
out the college year ;)ly the Studtl~ts . ~~ , 
ot t.~~ •P.n~verc-'tr .c.t New Mil~®· · ' MAY WE SE(tVE YOU? I 110-112 W. Ctot.'M ':Next to SturJ88 H~tel J__ 
&ablla'q~tioD Price • .1.00 a :rear -~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
.r,..... .• - - . • .• - ., • ' ' 
madvmwe a;;,~·--~~ a-----. ·B----ry---a~'--" .. :......... -~ ... - .• -.• E:-:-:di~tor Stop ;and Shop Grocery • _ ' ~-~~--~--=· -~-~-~--~~~~~ 
Howell ~. ll'lliW , ,\B~!!ille~ clt~A:~ger . .$0_8 W~ CeatrU . THE' IRON WITH THE COOL HANDLIE ... 
John Feri\&b~~- .• 4!1slsta~t Edit~~-~====·:·:·::·:·:·:~:·:·::::·::: ' 1 th Norman Mayne •• , .. !Assistant Editor The wom.an who seeks qua icy- gets . .-e 
Harald PQQ)[er .. • • · • ·""~~letle Editor --· · · · · · ·· · · · ;b~.St .0 £ it in a. "UNIV~AL'• lron, an·d at G~t*• .N;,.ttin .. ,. , . ,ll'ejitqte Editor $_PRiNG. 1 f · 
Lor*.ine Cleavelll,rid . Exchange Editor a price .that -is -always generous Y aar. 
GeQJ~ge ~av.a.ge ....•... Locals :E!llt~>r Yes, 'We :a-re almost sure s;pring is . 
Edythe ~ahara-In .... Society. ~_d~tor here. And why? you may all,k. Be- See the 
Walter .GllbeJ't .... · • · · ,- ,.Repi1rter ·cause .is t!he -ans:w.er, it is so hard to 
Fred Wa,gl;l~i: .... ' ..•• '··· .. ::Beporter ·study: . Yes, the student ·needs .to A.-LBUQUERQU'E' GAS & ELEDTRI_O co_ MPANY_· 
Thomas Calkins . • . · · ·· · · · ·Reporter lOOk :out fro-m now on !or th~ :s:entle. 
' 
Phoaiit' -113 
. . 
· - :zephyrs -of spring (not ;many la.tel:y;, _ "":t "our service" Phone 98 
.. dolltr~":u.ttoaa re_~_ITd at· &11 tlmea • ) ·n rkel tend "" J 
fl'9m .$tiid¢ntl' !lr FacultY J),Ot on :staff. mostly hurrlcanea ;wl -1 y· llbiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-;:iiiiiliiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:-:~=::~ Oflli.'"&'e• -In iital! p•rjiOn:net made _bY, to d,rag him away from his studies .. 
ilio* o'f earil•a't lilf!'rt on .applicant•. But because it is hard to study -~vw ;;~i~;~~~~~~;~~;;~~;;;;;:~-;~;:;;~ Jllln. is an added incen-tive -to hit the ba_U . • _. . . 
Staf{ Meets Every Monday lit .12:'30 harder and lan.d old !l'rades. We are ' 
· · ·. · - .. · · l.her!l ·for .a purpose, and that pul'-pose . . 
p. m.,_ Seml11ar Room. -is to Jearn~ :Oig in,· pi'lng home the- C6urtesy _ Service - Appreciation - 'Lumbn: 
.. · · · · ·- · · · ' bac_on ail,d be proud ~at even sprins . '-ibu~re4 Ia iht..,Poiit Ol!lce 'In Al~1~· can not b.ring dpwn your grll(les. J. ·C. BALDRIDGE LUM~ER 'CO. qUrque,' New ~eJ:Ioo, Februarv _ ~· 1 atll, . .-. liejlon4 cl&•il matter. _ - ,.. . Phone 402 
· __ ::. iin.-.:n'Av ... ·APR-IL 29, _1921. _ ~~ p]l)T TO ·BE SUCCESf!i. I 405 to 423 S. First 
,.,....,.,.,., '"' . __ '(Continued :from page 1) . l~:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:~~~~~~·;;;;;~ 1 to rules of th~ tnterseholastic :ath-
letic and lyceum a&silciation, will · 
Wlith this issue o·f the WMkly the consist of the following :events: 100 
present management Jays clown the yard dash, 220 yard dash, 4~o yard ' WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
THE EN'D. 
wheel and retires to the ·b)issfulness dash, 880 yard run, one· ;uule r\1-n, · · · AL B ..aNK-
of. private stu4ents}lip. For nine p'ole vault, h~gh jump, 12 'pound shot CITIZENS NATlONn. n. 
months we have been ther faithful put, d·iscus, javelin, running 'b-!'oad J · · · _OF ALBUQUERQUE 
servants of the student 'bodY tryin-g jump, 120 yard )ligh hurdles, 2~0 # RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00 
to the best of our efforts to give t)lem yard low hurdles, and the one mlle. _ • 
the- kind of paper they wanted. We. relay, 
have put the best ·of our effort into On thfil second day of the mee~ a: 
the -result which, when looking back lyceum contest 'Will ;be held, consiSt-
over the past year, seems meager ;in ing of orations for the ·b~ys and de-
through mis:takes we have }earned. speech will be limited to fitteen min-
I Journal!&m is a fa.scinating game utes. The lyceum e;ontest ':'ill also. _ _ Pianos, Pla)'er Pianos 
-- . :1- -- ---- ----i:~:ev::e~ii -i~eJJ~;:J~era~~~f:~ !~- c~~dui~~~~::::g-!f~1~fcT~l:~ I -- victor_ ·.· and B~~~'!=:-citilie.,--Sbeet Mu.ie. 
the factors ;which enter into a large lyc!lum associab~ns. . . , _ , . . ';" 
city paper come up, We realize t}lat The gate receipts from the meet ~;-~Pbcme~~~'1~'1~8~;;;;~~· ;;;;;;;;~8~1~1;W;. ~Oe;u~t~~:al;A;Te~.;~ , we have not always put out a per· will be divid d among the . high 
·,,;.. -; 
220 W. Gold':b-' .' 
-·. 
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' FUR 
Phone 115 \ 
UGG:;. 
MARTHA! 
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·! feet paper from the newspaper schools sending teams accqrdmg .to. 
•
1
• man's poin.t of view, but our mis- .th,e number of contestants and dis- , 
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-takes were because of ignorance, not tance traveled, . 
intentional ·carelessness. We ha.ve Details are ~t present bemg a~­
made enemies .for ourselves and. the ranged for an Interscholastic. tenn!s' 
,paper during this year, but only be- tournament to be played .q.urmg the 
cause we have done what we thought meet. · 
was right despite consequences. We · 
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
. •. . SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
hav.e made ·many friends which will- win: HE APPLIED. , 
last thnmgh Ufe, we are sure. ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It is with a sigh -of relief that we. Wild Bill, chauffeur out ·of a (job, l y down t e ,burden nd it is witll was being· interviewed by a prospect· 
a smile of welcome that we view ti;J.e ive boss. Wild Bill's regard' for 
ne.w management, for we know that_ speed laws was nil,'bU:t his love for_ 
they with splendid energy will 'take the -naked truth was as constant liB', 
up the work where we have lett of_f, tnat of the jtJ'venile Washington. -
and carry the w;eeldy on to the more ''How many employers have you 
pro-mi~Jing fields of ·service which lie had -this year?" q1,1est!oned the mag.:: 
:FtitST .. ,SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
ibefore. ~lways ·l!:eeping in mind nate. 
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY 
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES 
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Watera for the par&ulu 
-- Phonea: 23• ~5 Fourth and Central . • 
that to make the WeeklY better, as ''Sixteen, sir." . · 
a newspaper, as a 'force ·in the stu- ''What in the world do you want ·~i~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':l~ den-t body, as a working ·element in. to change for again, then?" 
prmnoting the· Welfare and spccess ,.,W-ell, you .see1". explained Wll~ 
of our Alma Mater !'-Pd. as a spalces• ·Bill, veraciously, "~ifteen of the'l;ll 
ma.n of all that is right, is the .goal were )tilled lri smash-ups and tlul 
befo,re every editor and mal).ager o!· sixteenth ain't out of the llospita~- Albuquerque Lumber Co. 
this .. paper. · yet." · _ , 
LUMBER. PAINT AND· CLASS 423 N. FIRST S'l'REE.T We predict fine things fo't' 'the pa- . -Tlte American Legion WeeklY! ; 
per next year. W1e believe that Mrs. Eve--Does your .husband re::.l:~~~~~~=·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ there ·iS JJ.Othing Which Will stat;ld. in_ member th  anniversarY of Your mar-. -
the ·Way of· putting -out a latge pa• r!age-? -: - -
'Per iv·it'h- the "return to normalcy~' )\trs. Wye-Never; so I remind . 
in business, for it has 'been this year him of it in January and June and 
not a questi.on of n.ews but it has ,get tWI) presents.-Boston 'i'ranscript. 
..,,_.•been a qneshon of finance. The );Ia· · 
-per has ·beeJ!. outgrowh by tlle news The kirk was In urgent need. ot 
'A'RNO HUNING ELECTRICAL-CO. 
. 
Amili'IC.n Heatblg Device!! "Exlde" ,Battery Electrical AppUanee. 
sUpply, as WitS so ably show-n l)y .the· repair, and .Sandy McNab, a very pop· , 
larger ·papet• which we put out this ular membeJO, :had 'J)eeJ1 Invited to ;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~ ye-ar while business conditions -per-· collect subscriptions for the pur• , 
m~tted or rather supporte(} it". . pose. ' _ 
The editor, manager and ataff One· daY tb.e minister met Sandy 
'Which retire with this issue fe_el walking irl'esolilte1y along the roa.d, - W.A· £-TQ-N STUD TQ 
that their reward is nbt and Wlll The good man at once .guessed the .I.' 
not ·be in· the plaudits of an admlr- cause. . MILNER, Prop. 
ing crqw.d, as the athlete. who .wins "Sandy.," 'he said' earnestly, "l'·xri 
the century event of the tra.ck IS re· sorry to see Ye in this state.'' 3131/.2 W. Central AT YOUR SERVICE warded, -but we will ·receive <!ur ''Ah, wee!, it's for the good of the n 
crowll; in t~e·· ·personal satisf~chon cause," replied the delinquent, _.hap: ~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ of dcnng a JO'b well. and .workmg to pily, "Y·e see, meenister, 'it's a' = 
the .best of _our ability w1th the me· throug· ·h thes" subscri"tions. I've, · ·- ·· -
chanica! aids which we have. been down th; glen coli~cting fun's, BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT 
an' at every Muse they li\ade •me "THE jlROWING STORE" 
North-"l see they're reviving the tae a wee drappie." 
talk about trial !llai'r!ages. Do y.ou "Ever'y house! But-surely, San- ~!.~~/!! 
believe In them?" · dy, there are s~>me of the ldrk mem- _ fliJ/I' ...... ·., . . . '~. .... _ . 
' west-"Well mine is quite a · bers who are teetotlers?" E .ftil 
trial; but I 1:\i:tnlt say I believe in it "Aye, there are: but 1 wrote tae ~~· -~ "·-·· iiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiii*li:Oiiiiiiiiiiiiilii1ii;iiiii:i:liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii;;;;~;;;;t;·;::;i-==··~ 
especially." those! " ~ = 
~~;~~-~M::-:--. •Y "· •.• ~- • ~--~- ~.::i~0\Y'~: ~;.~~;:: ... :.: ~·-.- ~- ~ ·<-~ ~ '' ~ -----= ~ .=-·~. ~------.-_ -~--~-~--
LINIIJ 0J•'·IMPOR1'ED TOil,ET rlabJ•ch 17, 1921, when with other by MM. w. G. Hol)ewell ·for hel' son ~-~----. ...:.--·-~~·----
e a orate cel'emonies the Eng-ineers Williard Hopewell, who spent the hol~ 
ARTIOLES p_ay· -honor tQ th~ir I)atron, Saint Pllt- ldays at home. · Dintter was Sel'Ved te~titlfling With a dartce ·at the Wom·l Angle, 'l'om Bunn, Stewart Mac-At•· · 
riel{, the- Eugmeers expect to de· In · t1.., .· • Ho•t ., _ ~ ·~-• -• an s Clltb, Sat.tu•day .. evenlne: ... il!.ll• f:'hm•. I'\ tan · , " 1 1 
I 
' '.' ., 
. 
*********)!~*~******'PI ~APPA ALPHA DANCE: . _ * · SOCIETY * P1 Kappa_ MPha •fr',llotermty were ; 
. ,. _ · 'hosts Saturday evening at the Ma- .' · Ca'Jl 3- Jhi:J.: ·w C ] ·"h · '2-20· 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ~~ * * ~~ * -sonic Temple at an enjoyable dance:: · ' at · '!I li! · entra • or ·r- btU! -~ 
· OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR RECOMMENDATIONS II . . ' 
.cupid has evidently ta;ken a great for their f~iends, The. b-aH was at-': AND L£T US SHOW 'YOU SOME: OF OUR WORK 
interest ·in our Varsity a~faii's. Seem's tractively decorated, Wlth P. K. A. :.iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--;;-iliOiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;,iliiillii:.;;;:· ·;;::·;;;:·;;;,iliiiiiiiiiiil·:;;· :;;;· ~-==;;;-.iiiiii;;;;;;;# 
as though .it would be -adv.lsa.ble to colors~ an appurtenance that ad.de.d • 
run a -matrimonial column in ·our. mater1ally to _the pep and ent~ms1- ====~!!!!!!!~~~~=!!!!!!!!!=;!=~~====·= --~m=!i!:i!=i!!"'!!l!l· ·=·'!li!"e·!:=' !ll!"!i!'.l!!!!!!!l!i!!!i! 
Weekly-two wedding's .and .two re- asm of the dance. And thfil mustc. by . . : _ 
cent enga~ements! The social fun1l-' the. Sandstorm -Jazz co~pleted the .e,~~-~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!-~· '\ 
t1ons of the weelt were not as nu- s~t_tms:: for a joll! _,good hme. _About 
·merous •as is .usual at ,our lively stxty-!1ve couples were .pre~nt. . . 
University, ·but those which oc;curreil . Douglas Howden, .J. $. Ward. and; 
were excfilptional for the ,gaiety to Walter WarU formed tb.e_ _ comm1ttee. 
all parti·c1pants, in charge. Mr. and Mrs·, Thos,, 
,. * • Hughes acted ·as chaperones. 
. . * * • 
DORM. DANCE. 
Rumors are drculating of anoth· 
er -of those celebratfild girls' d:ormi-
A milestone in Sigma. Chi's life: tory dances, to take place ·Saturday 
of the year was the fifth annual· night in the girls' gy.mnasium. 
SimlA CHI FIFTH ANNUAL 
BANQUET. 
·banquet of the fraternity held Satur-· * * • 
· ·· - daY' eventrig- in Taft han at the .AlVa-; wilini>i:Nas: - - ·-- -· · · - --- ----
• 
THE a 
: Para~ount, _Artcraft, Realut ·and Aalociated Pr~ucett. , ! 
Ptodu.etiorw 
''THERE ARE NONE BEITER'' · .. 
"' 
• 
-:-COSTS YOU L'ESS 
Rosenwald's ·Men's Shop : 
' 
EAT -5--S WEE 'l''S-D AN C I It G ' 
- -;~ 
. . 
• 
The College Inn 
rado hotel. The hall was decorated . With sighs of Tegret an-d the .keen. 
In the fraternity colors ?f ;blue and knowledge that "our loss was 1!-n-, 
gold and was ·filled. wtth flowers. other's gain," the student body ·reatl 
Edmund Ross W'M t~astmaster. -sev- o-f the marriage of captivatin,g little 
eral extemporaneous toasts and Miss Pepita Espinosa, a Phi Mu 
speeches were made by mem:bers, plec;l.ge, to Mr. Wil'bur Roslington of 
alumni pledges. '1.'1he · last, made thiS city. The wedding was hlilld -in 
·by Attorney Rode:y, an alumnus, was Los :Angeles last Friday. 
the feature of the evening, There . Th~ young couple· were very prom- ;;~~~~~;~~~~=~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~ were places for forty men at tQ.e inent in all circles while attending -
ta·ble, our school -and their many 'frie:nds _ 
, · * • * wish them lou~ ;,ea~s of happiness. SHOE: REP AIRING 
!?::1j.~:::lms. :WTOHELL Miss Maude Rodney of Roswell, a STUDEN'i' VARSITY SHOP EXCELSIOR &.ft 'ffate't 
LAUNDRY student at the University last year, D"'ent for Dean and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell were and Mr. George ;Anderman o-f Albu- -
at home to the students enrolled in querque were married in Roswell, -ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
the department of Latin and Greek Monday, Aprt'l 18th. ,Miss Rodney S d f ., t i • 1 k t . 303 W. Central Phone 1ST un ay rom ·Lour o s x o c oc a is• a. Phi Mu and Mr. Anderman a Ph1 ·sATISFACTION 
their home on 1307 East -Central Delta Theta of Chicago University. ::;:::::::::::::::-:· Avenue. Refresbments were served • • * _ ...... 
to over twenty guests. wh() called Avnouncement has .been made of · See MARlON StrHNft 
ARent 
during the afternoon. • tM betrothal of Donald Wilson, a RECITAL BY' MUSlC D&o 
·former student, to Miss Frances P,ARTMENT A1' ASSEMBLY' 
WINDOW Gl ASS 
•nd 
·'WJND SHIEI.DS 
REPLACED 
tj 
SUPERIOR LUMBER CO. 
S 0 1 S. Firat St. Phone 371 
Spencer, of ·Colorado .Springs.· · (Contlnu_ed from page- 1.).-
Mlss Rose Maharan, also a ·former Piaoae 1'17 
student has -announced her engage- W'l!i~lurid, Parsons,. Gerharllt, He~- ~=-~:;::--;;;;· ·:;· --~-•;;,;· iiiiiiiiiiiiitil:!iMiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
ment td- Mr. Albert'·stein ·'Of L'ns :A:n- ·bY, (;ott, Cameron, Hytlyet, StbW'elt,-:1, ==========~·!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!! 
.geles. Miss Maharam is to be a. June ,Sm!t)l, Dixon, Heflin, .Dougherty, 1. 
bride in Los An$'e!es. M .llllt 
PRESENT sTAFF · H~r:~n:.~~b.n Peel". <Andrews); -Jb) .,tnt m.fXitn 
HOLDS LAS'f MEETING ;·~{):a(ett,;~!i ~~~s~::;ea~~~: ·--------..-.-... _..... 
. -"Luecia" (DoD.izetti) (.d) ''Dar's /1t. t'"'- ·. tt_..--- /1t '*• 
on Monday the present staff of a Jubi~ee-negro minstr~l~U. N. \Uo du.., ~4.1 
the Weekly ·held its last staff meet- :M, Male Octet: Messrs. :Carey, John• • ., 3 . .;:.. . ·- , -
ing. It bid fair to be a Tather 'son,' Faw, Hesselden, }'tnckwo-od, 
gloom3(. occasion until the editor pro- Hite, Heslet, Cil.lkins, Luk'ken: Mrs. Sole A«enCJ 
d,uced a large ·box of candy and, a jennie s. Faw and Miss DOrothy ' . 
q1and-ful of cigars. Then it turned C~JJmet'on, accompanists. . WHI'I'MA.NiS CANDlES 
~::::::::::::::~~~nto a joy feast .. . There were expressions of regret G£0LOGY TRIP BY ' 113 w~ Cen~ 
.at the severing of such pleasant con· . . -, . _ -~==========~=== 
nections, but on the 'rwh-ole the staff S£CO!'JD YEAR lf¥a uDENTS . _ ·· 
CJ 
. 
QUICICE:L AUTO &: 
.. SUPPLY CO. 
tj 
Phone 750 
Sixth and Central 
was glad to' turn the resP-onsibility 
ovfilr to the incoming staff. The class in second year Geology 
took a trip to the Sandia MOU!ltaln,s 
A ,young doctor opened an office on Wednesday Of this week. c.- H. CARNEs 
·Specialist _in Ocular Refraction in this v111age a tew years ago and. There wel'e a:bout fifteen or twen-
l!'ave the follow!ng advertisement to ty in the party, which Iert hi aiito-
the local paper: mobiles ;fmme~tate~y ll,lter dlnne~. 107' s. 4th St 
•·w B. c--." :Physician and They climbed to .the Rim Rocks vta , Sttrge~n Office over A~'s under. Trimble's Rancll. Many interesting 
taldng ·rooms. Use undertaker's fossils were collected . 
phone for the pTesent." - _ . 
This ad was changed the follow. ·- Said the little breeze: I am a thun-
ing weelc, and the doctor had his der cloud"-but it wasn't. 
own ,tetel),hone installed.~Docket, 
Bet.ty Morr.lssette is in town for 
a few days. 
The young lady til the second seat 
is ill looking enough to know' er les-
son bfiltter. • 
' ' 
omt: VIRlilO'l' APPEAL 
For your patronage .i!l our support 
in advertising in tbelil! eolumnll. If 
it's baggage C)l:' other things, phone 
939. For messengers )Jhol\8 360. 
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for the coming year. 'rile meeting grade of . fraternitY • stationery en- :to the University. who constitute the total aetive men1- with -the I)teseut 
luis been called by George. Bryan, graved wttl~ crests of the var!OjlS During the past Year the foilowing bership of the lthatahle Senior ltonor the sweaters are re•mt~ot1~' 
who was last year managet• of de- fraternal organizations on Ute H11l were noted: Society, met for a·sh6rt get-together to Pl'e'Vent any 
bate. and, best ?f all, they llave two The gift of $l,r.oo by citizens for and busJness meeting. While tne or- tearing. 
• j ,.,__ kodaics Wh1ch they will loan-free--·. t111'• .,.,.~,il~t~nil. ~r.nl\ ,~ "''hlnh ,,0 a ltf!.nlzation is ·still a comparath'eiy ____ __.. __ _ 
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****************** DEBATERS OFF TO . *' . L. 0 C A L S . . · ARIZ. TO SPEAK THERE 
****************** Ralph E, ,Mey~.rs, a U. N, M. grl!.d- 'Manager Goes With T~. 
uate, was in the city for a ·Period ~f · ·, The University de·bating team, con-
ten .days recently, on his way from si:sting of Gharles ·Cald;well ·and 
Hurley, N. M., where he has been M;uvin Crawford, left ·for Tucson, 
doing ehemical research work for AI•izona on Wednesday evening at 
the Ohino Co})per Co., to Galveston, 10:10 to debate with the U.. of A. 
Texas, where he has accepted a po~ A small crowd of students saw the 
sition' as· chemist ·for .a large cr:eo- ·party· off. Manager W-alter Burger· 
sote eompany. accompanied the team. They e:x;pect 
* * * to return next S~!!day evening, 
; ·Louis Hei>selden and several U. ' 
N. M. alumni motored to Jemez 
Sp1•!ngs over the week-end. 
* * * 
"WHAT IS AN ENGINEER?"· 
THE,ENGINEER EXPLAI~ED 
; The Rev. D. P. La.wton, S. J., will 1' 
address the student body on Friday, Really, ~ow, did you ever stop to 
April 29, at the "v.eeklY assembly on think• what an engineer is? Most 
"Radiant Ideophony," a symposium. every one just accepts the engineer 
"' * * * · . more or less in the spirit of a neces· 
: state School Superintendent Con- sary evil. It is too much trouble to 
way !has a:ppointed President Hill on go out of one's way to inquire into the 
PHONE 333 
402 North F"nt 
I. 
LIGGETT'S and 
MABTIIA WASHINGTON 
OANDmS 
iutf s lrug &tnrr 
The "BeJUJll" Store 
WE OARRY · A OOMPLETE 
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET 
A,JlTICLES 
1st and Central Phone 83 
GREENHOUSES 
Phon~ 466 
. 
fJJ 
Gran~ Shaw, Prop. 
THE GOLDEN 
· ~ULE STO'RE 
PHONE 641 
301 W. CENTRAL 
; 
a Committee .to assist the state ·board parts of the other man's business that !!.OiiiiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiii!iiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l we are not forced to see. '" 
of education in revising th.e system 'In-school, we find the engineer takes - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:! 
of cerUfy,fng teachers and changing courses that do not interest most of =~~~=~~~~~~=~~~:.. 
the courses of study at the Normal us for orie reason or the other. As a 
University and the Normal :College. rule we find the engineJlr a fellow who 
• • • does not get his enjoyment from bril· DUKE CITY CLEANERS STRONG BROS. 
HATIERS AND DYERS 
Leave work at ·Student's 
· Varsity Shop , 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITU.RE 
. Roswell High School won the In-' liant social affairs. He is not much 
terscholastie track meet for 'that for shpw. Furthermore, on account 
section.· of tihe country at the N. M. of heavier courses, he is not able to 
M. I .. meet, by the large score of 63 even devote as much time to the so-
,points. Hagerma-n was .the nea-r- cial side of his education as he should. Phone 75 . Copper and Second 
est .contender, with 19 points, and In the outer world ,away from student =~~~==~~~==~~~~:.. !!~~~~~~~==~~==~!!!!!!!! 
Artesia third .with 11 •points.· life, we find that much the same_.rela-
220 W. Gold Ave. Phone 446 
' * * * . tion ~lets !between the techmcally 
· Walter Gilbert, Cullen Pearce' and trair;ted man and the average citizen. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Max Ferguson are worl!;ing. at the . D1d .you ever stop to ~ink what en·1 ~~ 
central Fir.e' Station ' gmeermg r.eally means. You1 see a 
. * * ;. man travehng. about with an 'instru· 
··G. · ·- B · .. . s - ·t ·- f --school ment and a tripod and a. rod, etc., and 
eorge ryan "'a ou 0 you say he is a civil engineer. If ~or a few days last week •because of someone were to ask you what you 
11lness. , • thought a mechanical engineer did 
yqu'd probably tell him that he Ailed 
"TRADITIONS FIRST THOUGHT the engines in the power houses and 
OF GRADUATE ON RETURN." fixed Ford cars. Now, wouldn't you? 
We naturally get our impressions from 
Have you ever· happened to notice what we are forced to see. 
STATE4NATIONAL BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
We Solicit Your Business 
1YI. 1YI.AN'.DELL 
Fashion Park Clothiers 
v(hen an old "grad" comes back to look Under the head of dependent OCCU· 
over the old institution for a few p~~otions might be classed lawyers, ·doc-
hours that he likes to talk to some tors, musicians, artists, letc. Their 
one about something that happened work is to help make the machiJ;1ery C_OMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
when he was in school? Sure you run more smoothly. But essential to. 
have. Also you know that you like everything. we must produce some. l.E:ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. 
to get the bunch together and talk thing and then we must use it to an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ about the things that happened last advant ge. This is the ngineer'e 
year or the year before that. Well field. He builds, he advises, he co· 
ofd "grads" are like that the worlil operates. He uses things nature, en· 
over, and in older schools they man· dows us with to make man's task, 
age to have something happen every lighter and his stay on earth more 
day that has ·been happening yearly pleasant. 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN CO.AL CO. 
PhONE 91 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
for a good long 'ti~e back. Then Think what this field is. Think 
when the old "grad" comes back he what it has done and is being done 
can talk to the fellow who is -yet to and is planned to do. What would we 
be a. "grad" on a subject of general do if we had no roads, no structures 
interest to 'both. They call it TRA: other than which could be built with· 
DITION. Every one knew all about it out hundreqs of years of scientific 
way back in the "nineties" and every teachings back of them? What if. we 
one knows about it no,w. Tradition had no railroads? Suppose we plowed 
holds the old ''grad's" interest.· Tra.· and sowed our fields by our own ~====~=~~=~~;;~~=~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~ dition holds up the spirit of the un- strength as the peasantry of Europe ~ 
dergraduate. do today. Suppose electricity or st~am 
We used tJ> have a few traditions had never been harnessed. SupP,oae 
'here but they have all been killed. we were left individually to produce 
Let's bring them back or get some and build for ourselves without an ink· 
new on,es. . ling of the things men have learned 
A good tradition :~!lust be one that other .than what passed from ear to 
can hold up the pubhc eye with pride. ear. 
i4thttty C!tttft aub iatry l!uur4 
Sanitary in Ev'ery Respect 
One of tl.• f•'n••t appo,.nud LuncT. Room• in tl.t Stat• of N.w M '"ico 
1 05 W. Central Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. Phone 358 
We must each one believe in it. ·It Who make!! it possible to avoid this? 
must be worth perpetuating. It must Why the engineer. He used the ma-
•be perpetuated. lf it is good enough terla.ls nature provides to suit the 
it will live of its own accord. It will needs of man. EverYthing that is built ' 
be passed down from,year to year un- is engineering work. It is .the· en· 
til, when we, as old "grads/' · come gineer!s work to harness nature's 
back we. will then meet it as an old forces. In his hand nature places 'the i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ friend, an old landmark. raw material as clay· in a sculptor's(Signed) AN ENGINEER. hand. He produces the uncountable 
things ·about us that we use every day 
o'ULES OF OPEN :-.nd do not think of why it is or where "THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY ~n . 1t came from. An untold number of 
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR engineering :prlncitples .are \involved ALBRIGHT fsl ANDERSON Inc . 
. DIECKMAN CUP in making it possible for Y'OU to read 
this printed page ·and engineers sl:lap· Figure with us on any of your school printing 
·1. · All •male students at Univer~ ed the forces of nature to make it PROGRAMs, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS,· E.TC. 
s!ty eligible and in good standing are possible. ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ entitled to eompete. ~--------
2. Matches must 'be played oil STUDENTS' NOTE BOOJ\ 
schedule, \ COVERS AND SHEETS 
3. Dr:!.'}Ving for opponen t:s Will 
b<> made fol' the ··first round. 
4. Entl•ies for the open eham· 
Nonship must be turnM in to Coach 
Roy vY. Johnson. • 
5. The cup becomes the -p!!rma-
nent Pl'overty of tbe winner. 
We have put in the De Luxe line 
of Students' Note Books and Sheets. 
We have the sheets in regular and 
quadrille ruling, . 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, tn!). 
208 West Gold .Ave. 
\ 
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ELECT tHREE TO PHI 1G09~poo_ooooooooooooooooooooooqo9000000000ooooooooo .TENNIS LAURELS OF 
KAPPA PHI SOCIETY _8 ·, . . ·~ U., N. ·M. ·TO WILF'.,EY 
. o · TO THE. S'I'ODENTS: · . ··. 
Helen Goetz, Clair Fetzer and Wins Dieckmann Cup. after !JI~ 
Samuel Roaenb.ch ·ii-~:;.,.e t kl ~• th t ff 80 ly Co~tested 1\fatch . wtth . . .. ~.... This ~s ·the first appea·rance. of .. he Wee y unuer. e new .s a .. J hn p H 
Coveted Honor. . Unfortunately, the :printers• strike,. which tied u:p" all tb,e local 0 · 0 · •· ·· ay~. · · 
plants, prevented us froh1 getting tile news out a couple of weel•s 8 
Three members of the Class of ago, FTom now on, barring further 1.calamity, the WeeklY·.Will be 8 Vertion ':Wilfley :ot .Roawell, .a J:iln-
t k f th · out regularly for your a.>)nroval. ~.· ior in tb.e University, won title to tlii3 1921 Were notified las wee o eir' • r 0 ' h. i. ' · l. · · f · th ,., · .,.. WJ.e hope to p· ut uut a good. '.pap.·er. We know we will d-o the '§ tenms c amp OI).S,.lp· o. e · u, ~•· election to membership in Phi Ka·P- · M f't d f t' J 1 p f.I··· f t ·t best we possibly can, and in .thfl' interests· of the Weekly we earn- · . a er e ea mg o 111 ope a,.es 
,pa Phi, nationa.l honorary . ra er.nl y, estly -solicit the support of the entirE! student 'body, By that we , In the ~inal .ro\lnd, .played Wednes" 
af.ter a meeting of the New Mexico don't mean moral s.up.port alone. That helps, but if you fe'el for 0 day a.fterhoon, .befor.e an enthusias-
. ci1apter ile.ld Wednesday of tl.1at · ti a· f · ·t t ed us, try and reach us. Express· your desire for a better publica- c crow · o spec a ·ors, compos 
Week. Tile seniors thus honored are· 1 · f t d t b t l'b 11 tion .by doin.g a.litUe. WOI'k for 1t. Bring us in. a scoop now and arge.y o ·s n ens, u t era Y Clair Allison Fetzer, Samuel Rosen- · 1 1 d 'th ... 1 then .J'ust to sh. ow us what we're missing. Don't w.,aste that "Ge. n-.. s:pnn' e · w:t · ,own peop e: . · ;lJach and Helen Esther Goetz, . .. . . .. . . 
Initiation of the three members- tle, Gentle Spring" stuff on your rO'om mate·;. the rest .o'f the stu- By ·defeating 'Hayes, W:Ufley al~o 
elect will occur Thursday, .;r.une 2. dents might like to take a loolt at lt.· As .usual, .the Weekly box · secured clear title to •the Bruno 
Each of t:lle three members will re- \vill sft patiently in its saine ol(! qtn:ner n,ear the Seminar room. Dieclrmann loving cup, donated ·bY 
ceive the degree of Bachelor. of · l:lee thllit it picks u·p something besi~es dust. . . the graduate manager of athletics 
Scieuce at Commencement, the day ~ Remember, the Weekly is your paper. The ·Staff is running 0. for the first. til,lle. Jn the b.is1;ory of 
following. Miss Goetz will receive it ·for your benefit. Signed articles win always be printed when $< tennis coin.petition ou tile Hill. ·The 
her .degree of Bachelor of .Science in there is space ·for them; .and our difficulty wUl probably be in 0 -trophy is ·a sterling silver affair, 
Home Economics; Fetzer and Ros-l:finding articles to fill the available space.-so H you have anr- 8' standing eighteen. inches in. heig'ht, 
en bach will receive theirs in Civil ing to say, get together With your little Corona. and produce tt. o and is suJt.a]lly engraved. . ... • 
Engineering. · · 8 Eleven entries .. started the ll}atch ' 
The rules· of selection of the. so- ooooOOOOOO IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO· playiug .on Saturday of last week. 
c!ety specify that the membe1·.s elect- · . The .pairinga were . evenly drawn, 
ed shall be chosen from -those in the' and hard play was witnessed fr.om 
upper fourth of the senior class in 'VARSITY. DEFEATS '· HOLD FIRST HONOR the first rounq, In the ·semi-finals, 
point ·of scholarship. The society · INDIAN SCHOOL 6 TO 1. DAY ON JUNE THIRD Wilkinson lost: to· Hayes, w,ho had 
does not restrict its membl!rship to ' defeated Horgan ou the day before, 
one particular field of learn-ing, but · .:.. __ L' A d Be Mad The runner up 'had ·no trouble ··in 
admits those who have don·e con- U Team Strengthened by Aclai- SebQlianmap :war s to ·. e; disposing of his opponent, and dope-
spicuously good worlt in science, lit- tion of New Players. . : Start ~ual Custom. . sters conceded the Southern boy an 
erature or education. . e.v-en b1·ea1t · with W.ilfley, who ha«;l 
In acldition .to its prime purpose The reorganized Varsity nine A ne~· tradition for the University. his hands 'full with Wagner, beiq.~ 
of emphasizing scholarship in the proved their ability tu play ball when of New Mexico will be inaugurated· pushed to. deuce sets, for a· win .at 
minds of college students, the so- they let 'the Indians down Saturday Fi'iday morning,' June 3, when the 6·-4, 4.-6 .and· 8-6, ·. . 
clety has as a secondary object the afternoon with a 6 to 1 score. Since Ub.iversi\Y will hold its fi':'st Honor Wednesday ,a.fteruoon was merci-
binding of alumni to the Alma Ma- track season came to a close, the Day just previously 'to the Com- fully free ,fl'Qm .any noticeable wind, 
ter. team lias been strengthened ·bY the m~ncement e.xercises. and the flnal match cqmp1enced· with 
P.hi Kappi Phi was founded at the addition 1of L. Dow, Louie and Be.n . !;!President D •. s. Hill, ·l!-PPOinted. a W:<ili~ey. serv®g-.. T.b.e. Roswell star. 
t'niVei'sity of Maine in 18!r8. At Gerpheide, who were unaJJle to de- committee last·· week consisting of won •his first thr!le .games, d·ropped 
present it numbers 17 chapters, lat- vote any of their time to baseball Deans Mitchell and Eyre, Professors· the next, but .wound up .. the. first 
ast of which is' that at the Uniyer- before. clark Ballilhart; Coan and· Mosher set at 6-1, having ·Hayes at •. the roer-
sity of New Mexico. The badge is ·Cartwright, ·for the Universilty, and. Registrar Kirk tu investigate cy of his sldUful placing game at all 
an eight-rayed repre,sentation of the <pitched an air-tig.ht ball, allowing the· record ·Of each "student in the times. 
sun, surrounded by the ·earth, a<lross the Indians only two scattered hits four 'classes· for the ·past year, and· I'n the second set Hayes continual-
which there is a. ibaitcl displaying in the nine sessi!lns. Be~ Ger~heide name eight who should }>e honored ly brought the gaU~ery to it~ feet ·bY 
the Greek lettet•s Phi Kappa Phi. dist!nguished h1mself WI~h §IX ~s- at the .Honor Day ex\')rmses by the his spectacula,r- r.ecoveries .. of. ,Wil-
The New Mexico chapter num- sis~s, and ,got two clea!l hits. 0, B. award of ·certificates of Excellence fley's seeming aces, and .by. sheer 
bers among its members thirteen Wi1tten. al~o prov:ed lmnself an ;x- from the faculty. · . courage, fought .his wa,y to a 7-5 
members of the faculty: C. E. Hodg_ pert w1Fh the w1llow ":hen h~ ,ot Two students are to be chosen victory, which evened the P,layers, 
in is 11resident of the local chapter, three luts out of •fo~r times at bat. from each class, who have mad& the at one set all. ·Botth men were f;leen 
J. S. Landers vice~president, C. A. Chee, of the II~:dtan school, fur- .best record of the class in scholar- at their· best in this stage of thfl 
·Barnhart secretary, and J .. D. Clark nlshecl the . sensatwn of the game ship. One of .these is to .be from the contest, and Hayes wore himself Pll.t 
treasurer. The other faculty mem- when he lifted. one over the le~t College of Arts and Sciences and with• his efforts,. 
bers of tlte chapter are L, B. Hes- fielder's head for a home-run. Thts one \from . the College of Engineer- In the· third . frame, Wilfley re-
sler, L. B. Mitchell, T. T. Eyre, c. I was the Iil!iian~· only score. ing. · · , · gained ;his confidence, and while 
F. Coan, R. W. Ellis, A. 0 .. Weese, .f?core by innmgs: _R; HE In addition to the Certificates of nearly every game in th~ set went ~o 
Edna Mosher, Myrtle Greenfield and Umversity •... 202 110 000 6 8 2 E 11 t b d d b th deuce won 6-2 The wmner w:aa m 
President D. S. Hill. Indians :. · · • .000 ~00 OCOIOrtl .2h8t f~6~tyenct~e·ostt;d!~ar C~unctf wil~· splendW condition at the en-d.of the 
Battenes - Varstty: a Wl'lg ' · th' d t h'l h'~ o on"nt was tt· I d' . Ch also award honor certificates of mer- tr s~ • W' I e ~" Pll "' .. 
and . -Bra~le ' ·% m;si avez, it to. stuc1ents who have distinguish- badly wmde<l. The fourth set went 
Martm and Burns! e, a !e. ed themselves in athletics, debating to 'YV!lfley,. 6-3. 
or journalism.· Selection of the stu- It .1s expected t~at the cust,om. o~ 
Leave it to the co-eds! w.Mn it A QUEER FELINE dents to be awarded the ceJ'tificates Dffermg a tro.phY a~ the ~ens Sln~ 
comes to having a good time, safe, INVADES CAMPUS is in the hands of the Student. Coun- gles every sprmg will contmue, and 
sane and sober, theY put on t'heir oldj . cil and the members of. the student c_oa<;h JoJ:nson yeste:da;r announced 
clothes, borrow their fellows• ca1·s, 1 1 · organizations his mtentiOn .o"f conttnmng the .ten-
d t Th ' d t' t p f · · . nis tearn, and will endeavor to ar-and are off in a cloud of us· usj A queer ona 10n P. ~o essor The c. T. French me~al ~or the range a .. se1.·ies of team matches fOI' 
did the co-eds of U. N. M. last Sat- Hodgin al'rivecl from Deming a few best record of scholarshtl>, Wlll also next season. 
urday when they put across ·the Y. days ago. It was a. remar'kable look· be award-ed at the same hme. 
W. p!cnlt!. A Ford, an Esse.x,, ;a .ing thing resembling a cat somewhat. Honor Day has been a successful 
CO-ED.'S PICNIC IS 
. SNAPPY AFFAIR >. 
' " 
,, 
Bu.h::k, a Hudson, and even Bills 'but u.p~n close o~se~vation it looked. custom for a number of yeal'S at CLASS OF 1921 
1\faxwel) was loaded with the fair more hlte a cat-o -mne tajls. It was other schools throu!l'hout the coun- ERE'CTS MEMORIAL . 
beauties of the U. N. M. : donated by a Mr. Cat;! 8n~def •. and ·tr and President Hill expects that 
Say that girls can''t ·chmb trees- there may be somethmg Slgmflcant i/~m prove a success here as well. 
YOu're all wrong, Dorothy Steven- 'in the fact that he sent :!Jt to the 
son and our little Eva were as nim- 'head of the Normal Department. 
COAN DELIVERS . 
ASSEMBLY TALK 
b!e as the bird-s themsslves, . Julie ·. At present tne remarkable specl-
Mastan was out fol' first prize in the men is all ginned Up ·iii a bottle ·Of 
arboreal IJOIIltc,i~t, Wlhe'n misfortune· alcohol, awaiting the settlement ?f 
betook her the limb brokl!, and 'the argument between P.rof Hodgm 
down carne' J·ulie cradle alld all. and "Pop" W:eese for its possession.· In he absence of Dr. Hill, who is 
Talk abOut s1.)~ed! Dorothy Craw· Our sympathies are more with the making commencement addresf\es in 
ford· and Dora Rttssell have got the cat than the contestants. various parts of the state, the as· 
World beat. Don't be misled, they sembly .}agt l!'riday was presicled over 
simply won the bhl'ee-legged race. VISITORS ON THE HILL. ' by Dr, ·Clarlt. The progt•am: was 
Special mention should be given to opened with a vocal solo .by. Miss 
Helen MacArthur and Jessie :S:ar- William Burll'eY a forn{er u. N. Hortense ·Sweitzer, an ·ex-Varsity 
ritJ.gton, Who captured the booby M .. student and m'embel' or. the A)- student, and one of Albuquei·que'.s 
Prize iu this event. Jlha. Delta fraternitY', vis1ted h1s, most talented sopran'os. 
·Calls ftom Within informed· the friends at the UniVl:lrsity for :a few .Colonel R. E. Twitchell, who was 
girls that it ·was time to ea.t, so every clays last week,· while on his way to scheduled to snealc td the students 
one returned to the cat•s and ·got Winslow A1·izona.. on the history 'of New Mexico, was 
ready for the pie-eating contest, at ' . __ . unable to appear, and Dr. Coan, head 
Which Miss Mosher· proved, herself . . M'll f II • a 1 N Of the lJI!pa.rtment o.f History, who 
tJUite. 1taientect;, roV'ei'Wihei1ming fol!,r 1\>bss Edna 1• er 0 · ~ge~ ~ 1 ). i ·has made an extensive study of the 
apple, one cranberry and a mince. M.,. who att~ndea the Umver sitY0,as history, . of the Southwest, delivered 
"Come on, I havl! a date," said yea~·· is • staymg, at the Phi Mtt ~ use If bl 
Lorena,· ahd so, tired and dirty, tlte u. nt1I t_b:e end of the ~chool yea1, She the address, proving h!mse an a e 
I t f Vic Mtller a11<l willing substitute. gang entbarked for their domiciles. 1s a s1s er o . • · 
. ' 
, The •Class o.f 1921 . re-estkblished 
an ancient custom Of the Varsity 
and erected a Class Memorial· on the 
·Caml>'U$ Saturday morning. 
Their gift is in uhe form of a con-
crete bench . constructed along lines 
that harmonize with tlie Pueblo 
style of architecture o't the various 
buildings, . 
The en tire male ·portion of the 
class donnJci ovel'alls and labored 
industriously fol' sl!veral hours with 
shovels and trowels, under th·e di-
rection and with the admiration ()f 
the. feminine portion of the clas.s. 
The· result would do credit to pro· . 
fessional contractors. · 
The bench. is .an artistic• addition 
to the .beauties of the Campus and 
has been welcomed with loud ac-
claim bY thOse -permanently tired ·in-
dividuals who are perpetually. in 
search of some comfortable place, tu 
park themselves between clailses. 
( 
I 
,• 
• -"-- ·----·- --·--- ·-- --• ~-·--·--- ~--~-·--··-, -~···~~..-·o• • 
to begin Wollk 
coming year. The meeting 
has been called by George Bryan, 
who was last rear managet• of de-
bate. ' , 1 :.~-
also .are cal't'Yi!,lg an giving prize awards, and loan frtnda 
tlle University. 
During the l.Jast Year the following 
- . .J.t<'lii:Z"":-~,~ . 
··re;uce, · Yl!!l'nc · ' · ' 
ley, Horgan, and George. Bryan, 
who constitute the total active mem-
bership of the Khatahle Seniot· Honot• 
Sotfet:Y, met for a short get-together 
grade of fraternity • stationet•y en· 
graved with c1·ests of the various 
fraternal organizations on the Hill 
and, best of all, they have two 
Iwdaks which theY' will loan-free-. t 
were noted: 
The !l:ift ot $1,1.\00 by citizens for and business 1neeting. While the or-
. ~ g~j.nlzation is ·still a coml!arativety st 1!: · 
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